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DEAR GUESTS AND
FRIENDS OF THE JAGDHOF,
Embrace joy with all your senses. Feel it and be mindful of the sublime beauty of
creation, its power and fragility. Step away from everyday life and into Alpine delight ...
and take your time – for yourself and the ones you love. Recharge those batteries with
finesse. Take deep breaths of pine-infused mountain air and make new memories:

52 Detox – Feel Great

children laughing as they hurtle downhill on their toboggans, the feeling of sunshine

54 Holistic Health – Resilience

on your skin, that sense of sleepy satisfaction after a fun day of adventures, the joy of

56	Event Highlights 2023 – Bike Meeting –
Jagdhof Regulars – Porsche Meeting
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new friendships, the bliss of the jSPA, the delights from kitchen and wine cellar, long
chats in the bar by the open fire, and all the other wonders that speak to our hearts.

60 A Homecoming

We look forward to welcoming you!

62 5-Star Inclusive Services & Vouchers

The Pfurtscheller family and the Jagdhof team
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Warm-up and
cool-down – Niklas
Sanin’s fitness tips
for winter.
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THE PEAK OF

COMFORT
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Warming
Indirect lighting has been integrated into
the furniture and wall panelling of these
remodelled rooms, thus providing a high
level of comfort and a warm atmosphere.
The brick-built stoves in these rooms also
deliver lasting comfort and warmth. Bliss!

JAGDHOF
NOMEN EST OMEN

Suite Deluxe
Get to know the Jagdhof from its most
luxurious side by checking into the spacious
Jagdhof Suite – where the finest woods such

OUR NEW

ROOMS

New!
All Kessel,
Ring, Zwölfer and
Kartnall rooms!

as stone pine and old oak radiate an alpine
ambience of pure relaxation. Grounded,
sustainable … and traditionally Tyrolean!

The Jagdhof Suite has
been thoroughly
refurbished

Sensational and harmonious – the interiors of our recently refurbished rooms offer the right blend of
creativity and calm relaxation. Designed with comfort and beauty in mind, these rooms present guests
with plenty of space to dream. Colours, forms and materials were inspired by the Jagdhof’s natural
backdrop, the Stubai Alps. Traditional elements made of Tyrolean wood complement contemporary
furniture, creating an agreeable atmosphere defined by nature. Enter and feel the effects!
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COME HOME TO JOY
Havens of Joy
Stacks of style, lots of space,
sublime lighting and the finest
materials including Italian
marbled porcelain stoneware – it’s
tempting to while away many
hours in these bathrooms. Simply

RING

HAPPY ALL ROUND

wow!
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Bay-Window Wellbeing
Timeless and natural, modernism meets
alpine roots. A semicircular bay window
brings the outdoors of mountains and
meadows into the room. Stylish and
comfortable bench seats invite you to
linger and lose yourself in the moment.

KESSEL
ALPINE ZEN

Green Retreat
The exquisite contemporary interior
in shades of green and moss
features eye-catching brass
accessories, solid oak floors and a
second, separate bedroom. Step into
a realm of alpine luxury.
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SKI AREAS
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FOUR
CABLE
CARS

IN THE STUBAI VALLEY
Stubai Glacier • Schlick 2000 • Elferbahnen • Serlesbahnen
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FROM
POWDER
TO CORN SNOW

GL ACIER LIVE
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GOOD TO
KNOW …
On its downward journey,
the 3S Eisgrat cable car

TOP GLACIER
EVENTS
●

generates electricity
which is fed back
into the grid.

Stubai Premiere
04 – 06.11.2022

●

Intersport Ski Kit Testing Days
10 – 13.11.2022

●

Elooa Carving Camp
11 – 13.11.2022

●

FIS Freeski World Cup Stubai
16 – 19.11.2022

●

Avalanche Safety Training
26 – 27.11.2022, 10.12.2022,
14.01.2023 & 15 – 16.04.2023

●

Powder Department Ladies’ Day
27 – 29.01.2023

●

BIG Family Action Days
18 – 19.02.2023
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SKI LIFE

Jump for Joy

PURE
NATURE
Serlesbahnen
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The foot of the Serles offers
skiing fun for all skill levels as
well as unblemished delight
along 5.7km of perfectly
groomed pistes through forests
and sunlit uplands.

SKI PLUS CITY PASS
●

13 ski areas
in Stubai and
ski-plus-city.com
the greater Innsbruck
region and 22 attractions
in and around Innsbruck

FAMILY FUN

Fun and treats in a winter paradise
for families with the Stubai
Valley’s longest downhill run.

Schlick 2000

CARVE & DASH
Elferbahnen

The Elfer resort offers elegant carving
and zippy downhills – right on the
Jagdhof’s doorstep.
●

	
8 -seat

gondola and 3 tow lifts

●

	
5

slopes – red and black

●

	
9

huts for refreshments

●

	
3

additional long toboggan runs

●

	
Year-round

FUN TIPS
●

launch site for paragliders
●

Happy and super cool kids learn to ski at the
Schlick 2000 ski centre.

Night of Colours Ski Show
Every Wednesday from

●

28.12.2022

●

BIG Ron’s Kids’ Party

●

21.02.2023
●

Easter Egg Hunt

●

09.04.2023
●

12

B IG

Ron’s Kinderland
S chanzlin practice area
B IG Ron’s childcare, play and warming room for
children aged three months and over
B IG Ron’s children’s table at the Bruggleralm for
ravenous post-ski appetites
M ini bobsleighing, snowball target shooting,
wildlife safari and much more
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Jagdhof Kitz & Teens Clubs
For kids aged 4 to 15, playground included! Open
daily 10am – 9pm during school holidays. In term
time open WED to FRI 10am – 1pm and 4pm –
9pm, TUE & SAT 4pm – 9pm. Kids’ lunch and
evening meal, including soft drinks! Babysitting
can be arranged on request. Chill out at the
Jagdhof Teens Club in the Games Room.
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Big is
beautiful
BIG FAMILY TIME
Book online now!

FUN

IN THE SNOW
The most beautiful season of all – with
unforgettable family moments during skiing
lessons, on toboggan rides, and in the
depths of snow-covered forests ...

Jagdhof-Kids-Plus
●

Spacious and child-friendly family rooms and suites
with everything you need, from cots to baby

BIG Family Stubai Winter Card
●

●

monitors
●

Neustift Stubai Glacier and Stubai

Teens Clubs

Tirol ski schools

●

Ice rinks in Neustift, Fulpmes and

Children’s lunch and dinner menus

●

jSPA wellness for kids

Klaus Äuele
●

Children under 10 travel free in the
four Stubai ski areas when

Jagdhof Ski Plus CITY Pass
●

accompanied by a paying adult
●

Childcare and entertainment at the Jagdhof Kitz &

Learning is child’s play at the

Access to nine ski resorts in addition to the Stubai
Valley in the greater Innsbruck area

●

Krössbach, Mieders and Milders

Your instructor will collect you from the hotel and
provide professional support throughout your day

rope tows

on the slopes
●

Luxury shuttle from the SPA-Hotel Jagdhof –
see timetable
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jFIT NEWS

Jump for Joy

Get ready!
WINTER FIT
WITH NIKLAS

Get ready for Stubai’s many
winter sports with our jFIT
instructor Niklas Sanin’s top
warm-up and recovery tips.

Squats strengthen the glutes, hamstrings, erector spinae, and
calves.

3 Question to Niklas Sanin
What’s the best way to warm up before
heading out into the cold?
Mobilisation exercises for upper body and legs ensure
your muscles are supple. Arm swings, hip rotations,
lumbar rotations and leg swings are tried and tested
winners. Always warm up the muscle groups that are
going to be used the most during your subsequent
activity.

Is there any point in après-ski stretching?

Squats on tiptoe also train intramuscular coordination.

Stretching after sport always helps post-exercise
recovery. Our jFITness plan includes stretching as a
separate exercise session.

What else helps recovery after a day on the
slopes?
After an active day’s winter sports, your muscles need
to rest. Relaxing in the sauna (see page 32) is highly
recommended, as is our Physio-Toning Body
treatment.

Lunges are great for glutes and thighs. Important: Never push
your knees over your toes!

Tip
Niklas also offers personal training
sessions to perfectly prepare you
for winter adventures! Why not
Good to know!

enquire? Additional charge applies.

Warm-up and mobilisation
exercises before winter
sports reduce the risk of

Push-ups strengthen shoulder, arm, chest and core muscles.

muscle soreness and injuries.
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CHRISTMAS SPIRIT

Jump for Joy

Contemporary light spectacle:
Maria-Theresien-Strasse

HARK! THE
HERALD
ANGELS SING
The mountains are resplendent in
white while the air is redolent with
the sweet fragrance of Christmas
baking. For a particularly atmospheric
Tyrolean Christmas experience, we
recommend you try the following:

Golden Roof:
Innsbruck’s landmark,
surrounded by dozens of
festive market stalls, plus a
huge Christmas tree

Delicious biscuits:
A Jagdhof
speciality

Snowshoeing:
Go with a guide

Christmas shopping:
The twinkling lights of
Maria-Theresien-Strasse,
Innsbruck’s boulevard

Handicrafts:
All manner of nostalgic
goodies at the Christmas
market in Innsbruck’s
market square

A treat for the ears:
Christmas carols at the
Jagdhof

Gourmet Gondola:
Sharing is caring!

Small, but oh my:
Peaceful Christmas magic in
Wiltener Platzl

jFIT for the slopes:
Work your calves with a
personal trainer

Glacier delights:
At up to 3,210m
above sea level

Advent delicacies:
At Innsbruck’s St Nikolaus
Christmas market

Build a snowman:
In the Jagdhof’s
5,000sqm garden

Spa voucher:
Helps you relax

Curling:
On the hotel’s own
curling sheet

Wine tasting:
In the vaulted cellar

One-to-one
skiing instructors:
Book at reception

On top:
Take the Hungerburg
Funicular and enjoy
Innsbruck’s panorama

Mountain hut fun:
In the heart of the Alps

Dinner by candlelight:
In our authentic Stuben

Jagdhof vouchers:
The best gifts!

Practise your singing:
Silent Night …

Magical
CHRISTMAS OFFER
Book online!

Moonlight tobogganing:

The romance
of speed

Festive Hungerburg
25.11.2022 – 06.01.2023
Wiltener Platzl Christmas market
23.11 – 22.12.2022
St Nikolaus Christmas market
25.11 – 23.12.2022
Christmas market in Innsbruck’s market square
15.11 – 23.12.2022

Rattenberg:
Medieval and candlelit

Kaiserweihnacht Bergisel market
18.11 – 18.12.2022
Four Hills Tournament Bergisel
03.01 – 04.01.2023
World Cup racing in Innsbruck-Igls:
Luge World Cup
Bobsleigh World Cup
02.12 – 04.12.2022
06.12 – 12.02.2023
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Natural track luge racing in Umhausen:
World Cup final
17 – 19.02.2023
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1 BRANDSTATTALM
2 AUFFANGALM
3 MILDERAUNALM
TOP
TIP

4 ELFER

5 PINNISALM – ISSENANGERALM
6 PINNISTAL

TOBOGGANING IN

STUBAI

Hike, take the bus or cable car – and when you get to the top, swoosh
back down on a toboggan! Stubai’s tobogganing arena provides ultimate
winter fun with twelve natural toboggan runs offering more than 50km of
downhill thrills and five floodlit night runs! It’s so good, the area has been
awarded the Tiroler Naturrodelbahn hallmark of excellence.

20

7 SCHLICKERALM
8 SCHLICK VALLEY RUN
9 TELFES
10 MIEDERS
11 GLEINS
12 SONNENSTEIN
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CROSS-COUNTRY SKIING

Jump for Joy
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Winter delights

For Beginners
Lakeside Circuit
Style: Skate & classic – easy
Distance: 0.9km
Elevation Gain/Loss: 10m/10m
Start/End: Klaus Äuele car park
Refreshment Stops: Marend Stüberl
Medrazer Circuit
Style: Skate & classic – easy
Distance: 1.9km
Elevation Gain/Loss: 10m/10m
Start/End: Tirolerhof Hotel/car park in
Fulpmes (underground)
For Repeat Runners
Neustift – Doadler Alm Valley Trail
Style: Skate & classic – easy/moderate
Distance: 13.7km
Elevation Gain/Loss: 262m/12m
Start/End: Neustift school campus
(Kampl) / Doadler Alm
Refreshment Stops: ‘Alte Mühle’ trail inn,
Sportalm, Ski Alm, Marend Stüberl,
Doadler Alm
Falbeson Easy Trail
Style: Skate & classic – easy
Distance: 2.2km
Elevation Gain/Loss: 15m/15m
Start/End: Doadler Alm
Refreshment Stops: Doadler Alm,
Marend Stüberl

Wake up and head straight for white winter delights!
Cross-country skiing is great for cardiovascular fitness,
tones muscles, boosts the immune system and
metabolism, and increases endurance, balance and
coordination. The winter sport for a full-body workout

THE PERFECT

GROOVE

Whether on classic or skate skis, the Stubai Valley’s 62km
of cross-country skiing trails has something for everyone.

22

and mood boost, everyone can have a go – and at the
Jagdhof the fun starts on the doorstep!

For Fit Enthusiasts
Stubai Glacier High-Altitude Trail
Style: Skate – moderate
Distance: 2km
Elevation Gain/Loss: 63m/63m
Start/End: Gamsgarten upper terminus/
valley terminus car park
Refreshment Stops: Marktrestaurant
Gamsgarten, Zur Goldenen Gams,

The Jagdhof Langlauf Experience
●

●

Schneekristall Pavillon

	
Direct access to the valley trail network from the
SPA-Hotel Jagdhof

Elite Trail

	
18km valley cross-country ski run in Neustift with
direct access from the Jagdhof

Distance: 3.3km

●

	
Top cross-country skiing guides

●

	
Winter hiking map showing all trails

Style: Skate & classic – challenging
Elevation Gain/Loss: 50m/50m
Start/End: Doadler Alm
Refreshment Stops: Doadler Alm

23

WIN T ER HU T S & WA L K S

Jump for Joy

Moving
An Idyll
Die Tschangelair Alm
at 1,410m. We love: the
delicious food from
their own farm.

HIKING
FOR PLEASURE

Our guide takes you to his favourite destinations,
including refreshment stops in the cosiest mountain
huts. Feel your body, mind and soul unwind as you
make your way along the frozen streams and through
the snow-covered forests of this silent winter
landscape. Wear snowshoes or sturdy hiking boots.
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Nature up close
GENTLE WINTER EXPERIENCES
Book online now!

Sweet Refreshment
The Grawa Alm is
quaint and cosy. We
recommend their
Kaiserschmarren.
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DELICIOUS

Jump for Joy
Typically Tyrolean –
authentic delight born
of tradition.

Simple elegance
with a charming and
rustic atmosphere.

Delightful

Our wine bar is
Gemütlichkeit
personified. Enter
and indulge all of
your senses with
delectable treats!

ROOM FOR ROOM

STUBE
FOR STUBE
We love nature’s abundant gifts – especially when we can use them to
create our fine and flavoursome cuisine. Take a seat ... and bon appetit!
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LUSCIOUS

Jump for Joy

Wine time
CELLAR

TREASURES
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D E L E C TA B L E

SIMPLY

THE BEST
5 kinds OF DELIGHT

30
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Jump for Joy

Fonduetainment

PRIVATE

GOURMET

The setting is as unique as the evening is
unforgettable: our smallest restaurant seats a
maximum of five diners for delicious fondues and
selected delights from the Jagdhof’s wine cellar.
Welcome to the Gourmet Gondola!
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RAISING THE BAR

Jump for Joy

Oh! It’s a
COSMO!

A crackling fire, a song on your lips, and a Cosmopolitan
cocktail in your hand. What more could anyone wish for?

Result!
A classic that is easy to make and even easier to
drink, this cocktail combines sweet, sour, tart
and bitter flavours in complete harmony. Cheryl
Cook, while working at the Strand Restaurant in
South Beach, Florida in the eighties, is one of
the many people credited with inventing the
cosmopolitan. The blush-pink cocktail achieved
world fame as the Sex and the City TV series’
signature drink. Incidentally, cranberries are
brilliant little miracle fruits – because the fresh
berries contain around 13g of vitamin C per
100g, a lot of vitamin A, and antioxidants, they
are considered a superfood and a natural
weapon in the war against ageing!

Toolbox
●

A martini glass

●

Jigger

●

Shaker

●

Strainer

●

Fine mesh strainer

Our Top 5
The bar’s most popular
winter drinks:
●

(Black Forest) & Tonic

Ingredients

34

●

30ml vodka

●

25ml Cointreau

●

15ml lime juice

●

30ml cranberry juice

●

Lemon zest

●

Ice cubes

Apros Rosé Vermouth

●

Negranta (Negroni but with
Cranberry Bitters and no

Philipp and Giorgi light up the senses with creations
designed to dazzle the taste buds. Our bar managers are
also great listeners!

Campari)
●

Enzo Apero

●

Granta Sprizz

●

Wiener Mocca (coffee
liqueur) & Tonic
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WELLBEING
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DIVE IN AND

RECHARGE
3,000sqm

Wellness

feelings
36
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WELLBEING

Jump for Joy

SIMPLY j

So relaxed
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Detox
Anti-Ageing
Cleanse
Repair
Boost
Nourish
Relax

Tip
jSPA
Vouchers
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A B R E AT H O F H O T A I R

Jump for Joy

HERB
POWER

Head straight from
the snow to the jSPA
Vitality World – enjoy
post-piste recovery
with the healing
power of herbal
sauna infusions.

HOT TIPS FOR
COLD DAYS

Cool heat

Why are saunas so good for us?
There are many benefits to hitting the sauna regularly:

How often should we visit the sauna, and how
many infusions would you recommend?

sauna bathing boosts the immune system, increases

In this respect, I’d say listen to your body and don’t

circulation, improves the skin, relaxes muscles and

overdo it. We generally recommend 3 to 4 sauna visits a

enhances our general sense of wellbeing.

week with up to 2 sessions per visit.

What are the benefits of saunas in winter?

Can exercising and saunas be combined?

As well as strengthening the immune system, sauna

We recommend taking a sauna for passive recovery

use can help the body to function more efficiently and

following exercise, but not immediately after a workout!

thus react more quickly to pathogens.

Generally speaking, heat builds muscle, and cold (e.g.
ice water bath) helps to reduce muscle damage after

Our professional sauna
attendant Niklas Sanin
tells us everything
you’ve ever wanted to
know about taking a
sauna in winter.

Do you have any special sauna infusions for
winter?

exercise.

Infusions of peppermint and menthol crystals are ideal
for respiratory function. Herbal infusions with camphor
or sage have a calming effect on the mind and
invigorate the body.

Sauna à la jSPA
Our saunas and steam
rooms:
Finnish sauna

●	

Wilderer sauna

●	

Tepidarium

●	

Herbal steam room

●	

Laconium

●	

Cisterna

●	

Salt inhalation grotto

●	

Rock salt grotto

●	

40
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S PA CH A L E T

Jump for Joy

ALPINE

WELLBEING
Draw strength from Mother Earth.
Fragrant Alpine hay, reclaimed timber,
pure spring water ... nature’s bounty
creates a uniquely balanced wellbeing
experience.

feelings
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Edelsteingrotte

Erlebnis
Dusch Grotte

 elaxation area with
R
waterbeds and
soothing starry sky
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Lower ground
floor
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PRIVACY IS A

Luxury

PRIVATE
SPA SUITE
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Jump for Joy

TIME TO SHINE
1. Cleanse: CLINICAL
SWISS ORGANICS Deep
Cleansing Balm
The innovative gel texture
transforms into a soft and
silky oil when applied to
the skin. On contact with
water, it emulsifies into a
velvety cleansing milk
which rinses off easily.

GREAT SKIN
YOUR WINTER GLOW
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De-stress your skin and give it everything it needs to look
healthy, radiant and youthful in four easy steps. The perfect
daily beauty routine for winter – and all the products are
organic! Clinical Swiss Organics by Méthode Physiodermie
gives you the perfect skincare foundation.

2. Peel: CLINICAL SWISS
ORGANICS Micropeeling AHA
This micropeel allows the skin
to reset itself as dead cells are
removed. Promotes cell
regeneration.

48

3. Mask: CLINICAL SWISS
ORGANICS Lipid Restore Mask
Nourishing and soothing, this
mask restores the skin’s lipid
barrier, leaving skin supple and
radiant.

4. Moisturise: CLINICAL SWISS ORGANICS All
Time³ Emulsion and CLINICAL SWISS
ORGANICS Bi-Molecular Hyaluronic Acid Serum
Anti-ageing moisturiser and serum – rich in
natural antioxidants and ingredients that increase
the skin’s natural protection. This combination
preserves the skin’s youthfulness by fighting the
external causes of skin ageing.
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TIME TO SHINE

Jump for Joy

QMS

WINTER REJUVENATION
QMS is all about outstanding medical skincare innovations. One of
the most exciting advances is skin-identical collagen – the
superweapon in the battle to increase the skin’s functionality,
elasticity and firmness.

Collagen Recovery Creme
Specially developed for skin
subject to hormonal changes with
a weakened epidermal barrier.
Carefully selected ingredients
regenerate and stimulate, balancing
dryness and skin tightness, and
reducing inflammation.

Collagen Concentrate
7-Days System
Revitalising collagen
treatment concentrate
intensively plumps and
moisturises the skin.

Beauty Treats for
Christmas
The perfect beauty gift:
a luxury 6-piece beauty
set for effective skin
rejuvenation. Available
from our shop.
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Winter glow
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LIGHTER LIFE

Jump for Joy

Equilibrium
DETOX
FEEL GREAT

FACE TREATMENTS

BODY TREATMENTS

!QMS Active Wellness
Signature Treatment

Morpho-Digestive
Abdominal Treatment

Developed exclusively for jOYFUL by QMS

Stimulates Digestion

Medicosmetics founder Dr Erich Schulte, this

Digestion is key when it comes to radiant skin.

facial is only available at the SPA-Hotel Jagdhof.

Which is why we stimulate the body’s energy

It combats the effects of cold, sun, and dry

points to fuel the digestive system and support

mountain air, and is therefore ideal for our

the body’s toxin elimination. Activating the

Alpine climate! Following a deep cleanse, your

gastrointestinal processes restores your body’s

skin is pampered with both an enzyme peel

natural balance and boosts your immune

and a highly concentrated collagen anti-

system. The perfect treatment to galvanise

wrinkle serum. This exceptional product

food absorption!
35 mins | €79

counteracts premature, sun-induced ageing,
imparting moisture and elasticity to the skin.
An invigorating mask cleanses, detoxifies and
refines the complexion.
65 mins | €125

Morpho-Lympho Drainage
A Physio-Detox for Inner Balance
This invigorating massage uses special

!QMS Urban Repair Facial

techniques to stimulate the lymphatic system,

Busy life? Not enough sleep? Energy at a low?

and reduce skin tension caused by water

Stress doesn’t just affect the body, it also plays

retention. Feel your body overflow with

havoc with the skin. Urban Repair Facial is an

wellbeing and lightness. Supports natural

inspired skincare treatment specially designed

detoxification!

drain excess fluid from tissues, excrete toxins,

50 mins | €99

to protect stressed skin from external
influences such as UV light and environmental

A detox is a gift to your
body! Detox treatments
tailored to your morphological
type energise the
metabolism and make you
more resilient to harmful
environmental factors.
Our jCURE team will put
together a highly
personalised package
designed to restore
your health and
radiance, supported
by our jBALANCE
cuisine and jFIT
programme.

pollution.
50 mins | €95
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SHINE STRONG

Jump for Joy

HOLISTIC

HEALTH

jCURE’s holistic approach encompasses morphologically
personalised treatments and special stimulating
therapies to counteract blockages on all levels. Fresh
energy is released, promoting the development of
greater resilience.

Our constant exposure to physical and
mental stressors requires us to be resilient.

Release Blockages &
Activate Energy
Stress and the pressure to achieve are felt in
the body and have negative health effects.
Being on the alert at all times causes
perpetual muscle tension. Headaches, back
and joint pain, persistent fatigue and poor
posture are the consequences. Our Physio-

Energising Oxygen for
Beautiful Skin

Somatic treatment encompasses the whole
body but is particularly focused on those
areas most affected by osteoarticular
tension. Tensions and blockages are resolved,

Our QMS Pure Oxygen treatment with 98%

muscles stretched, and the body is re-

pure oxygen concentrate, introduces specific

energised. This also relieves stress and

active ingredients into the skin by means of

blockages on a psychological level, creating

an Oxygen Energy Applicator. The treatment

the basis for sustainable resilience.

combats collagen loss, breathing new life

Physio-Somatic® BODY

into skin by stimulating deep-level cell

65 mins | €125

renewal. Skin is instantly firmer, plumper and
more radiant.
QMS Pure Oxygen Face Treatment
110 mins | €189
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jCommunity
EVENT

HIGHLIGHTS 2023
Conviviality combined with exquisite enjoyment,
chilling in the spa, and a glittering programme of
activities – the Jagdhof’s legendary events!

Th u n de r in S tu ba i

22ND BIKE MEETING

25.06 – 02.07.2023

Limitless freedom and
fabulous party vibes

MORE
EVENT INFO
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OUR TRADITIONAL

GET-TOGETHER

1 3 th Po r sch e M e e ti n g
1 0.09 - 1 7.09 . 202 3

Motoring at its finest:
dashing drives and top
party vibes

Joy, delight and a great
time with friends

Driving
at its finest

Regulars’ Week
03.09 – 10.09.2023

MORE
EVENT INFO
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MORE
EVENT INFO
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Jump for Joy

DESIGN & ST YLE

LUXURY

LIVING
A

60

Home COMING
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Jump for Joy

Glittering

5-STAR

GIF T OF JOY

JAGDHOF VOUCHERS

INCLUSIVE SERVICES
We love to indulge you – with passion and a 5-star level of expertise
and service.
●	
Welcome
●	
Gourmet

breakfast buffet from 7am to 11am

●	
Breakfast
●	
jSPA

drink on arrival
by the pool

bar with fruit, water, juice and a variety of teas

●	
5 -course

evening meal with choice of dishes including
vegan, gluten and/or lactose-free dishes on request
●	
A wide selection of cheeses as well as chutneys and
truffle honey
●	
Weekly Culinary Highlights Gala dinner/Appetiser buffet/
Regional and international cuisine/Superb salad bar/
Austrian strudel specialities/Dessert buffet – beyond
temptation!

●	
jOYFUL

wellbeing area with 13 treatment rooms
SPA CHALET
●	
Free use of the jSPA facilities – more than 3,000sqm of
bathing, relaxation and sauna experiences
●	
Magical indoor pool
●	
Heated outdoor swimming pool with waterfall rocks
●	
Romantic outdoor Jacuzzi
●	
SPA fountain of youth with underwater music and
hydrotherapy
●	
Conservatory with views of the glacier
●	
5 ,000sqm garden
●	
Exclusive

TIME: THE MOST PRECIOUS GIFT ...

Elevated nutrition! Our new jBALANCE cuisine is a
refreshingly light alternative to the Jagdhof’s classic
cuisine, and offers two dinner options:
Low-Carb

Veggy

Glutenfree

Vegan

jBALANCE is easily digestible to support the body’s
natural processes, helps to remove toxins, balances
the metabolism, restores the acid-base balance,
lowers cholesterol and blood sugar, and promotes fat
burning with special low-carb menus. jBALANCE is
also especially suitable for people with food
intolerances.

Treat your loved ones, friends or business partners to jGOURMET pleasures, jOYFUL
moments, profound jSPA relaxation, jCURE packages for holistic wellbeing, outdooractive jFIT time, summit thrills, and all the joys of the Jagdhof.

●	
Programme

of fitness and relaxation classes with
certified fitness instructors, Yoga teachers, sports
coaches and hiking guides
●	Two Yoga sessions a week
●	
Guided adventure treks, foodie hikes and family walks
●	
Tyrolean curling on site
●	
Gym with Technogym equipment
●	
Personal training (for a surcharge)
Complimentary walking equipment hire
●	
Backpacks, walking poles and snowshoes

… Time to RELAX
		 ... Time to ENJOY
				… Time for YOURSELF
						... Time for EACH OTHER
Simply order online, and we’ll either email or post your personalised voucher.
www.hotel-jagdhof.at
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jAPP

Jump for Joy
KARTNALL
single room, 18sqm
Cosy comfort for one
with a shower, queen size
bed and north-facing
balcony.

ZUCKERHÜTL romantic

KARTNALL LUXUS

KIRCHDACHL

deluxe single room,
20sqm
Spacious comfort for one
with a bathtub and
shower, queen size bed
and south-facing balcony.

master suite, 94sqm
Rustic luxury with a cosy
Stube, stove, children’s
room and stunning views
of the glacier.

BURGSTALL superior

JAGDHOF

double room, 40sqm
Cosy moments with
bathroom, separate living
and sleeping areas and
walk-in wardrobe.

suite, 104sqm
Our new, luxurious suite
with a luxury bathroom,
Stube, walk-in wardrobe
and south-facing balcony.

HABICHT superior
double room, 40sqm
On the sunny side with
bathroom, separate living
and sleeping areas and
walk-in wardrobe.

family suite, 85sqm
Perfect for families: our
new Kessel Suite features
a separate, second
bedroom (single or
double).
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‘Whether you’re at home or on holiday, our jAPP keeps you
up-to-date with all our news and latest information!’

RE FU
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How do you get
the App?
ND
BR A W
NE

Download via the link in your
booking confirmation or via
QR code through the App
Store (iPhone) or Google
Playstore (Android).

GIEBEL
ND
BR A W
NE

RING deluxe double
room, 60sqm
A reinterpreted tradition.
A bay window, wooden
flooring and new rustic
stove convey true
comfort.

MOBILE

KESSEL

ZWÖLFER deluxe
double room, 54sqm
Wake up and shine with
reclaimed wood, a
bathroom & south-facing
balcony – sleeps 2 or 3.

JAGDHOF

junior suite, 50sqm
Enjoy sweet moments in
this junior suite with
rustic stove, seating
corner and southwestfacing balcony.

ND
BR A W
NE

What kind of information is on
the jAPP?

family suite, 115sqm
A homely ambience for
families with three
separate bedrooms,
luxury bathroom and
Stube.

●

News from A to Z
●

apartment, 70sqm
Country house feel with
two separate bedrooms,
rustic stove and
kitchenette.

	
Recommended Hikes – jFIT Sports and

Fitness Programme

ENZIAN* family
ND
BR A W
NE

	
Newspapers – Daily Newsletter –

Anytime, anywhere
Book your treatments, make

●

	
Latest Weather News

●

	
jSPA Offers – jSPA Guide

●

	
jCUISINE, jBALANCE & jGOURMET

Menus
●

	
The Region’s Events – Sights –

Activities – Excursion Tips

restaurant reservations, and

SERLES junior suite,

SILBERDISTEL* family

45-55sqm
Feel at home with a
bathroom and separate
living and sleeping areas.

apartment, 90sqm
We are family – relish
your independence or
indulge in all the services,
two bedrooms, stove,
kitchenette.
*Enzian and Silberdistel family apartments are located in our spacious annexe,
a private below ground passageway joins the annexe to the hotel.

enquire about room bookings –
it’s quick and easy with the jAPP!
Additional info options: iPads at
reception and in the jSPA.
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